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J anuary 31, 1973
srATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., IDNTANA)

Gentlemen:
We meet this morning following on the eve of a very tragic
event.

What hafpened to John Stennis, what happened to George

~~ v-~~)

Wallace, what has happened to so many of our great leaders

tfl'i'··i~~~ Lrt ~

the past decade, and what happens to
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he walks the streets, as he lives his life,

~s

~n

American as

something that

the Senate and the Nation must face again and again until we rid
ourselves, once and for all, of this terrible, festering blight
of crime.

As a first order of business I ask today that the

Senate take all steps to provide effective crime control legislation.
I ask John McClellan to move immediately on

8¥xXR~¥

the Omnibus

Victims of Crime bill, the bill that would compensate the
innocent victim of violent crime, the bill that would provide
added benefits to policemen and their survivors who are killed
or maimed in the line of duty, the bill that would provide
incentives to all law enforcement officers who are especially
exposed to crime.
And finally I ask Senator Eastland, Senator McClellan and
all others on the Committee on the Judiciary to move with utmost
dispatch on all proposals under their jurisdiction covering
the question of crime, on all measures designed to inhibit the
criminal and to inhibit his access to deadly weapons used against
innocent victims.
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The Senate ought to take a fresh look, I think, at all
proposals on this subject, past and present.

The criminal and

his indiscriminate use of weapons, his indiscriminate access to
weapons, the number of law enforcement officers required, the
training they need are all matters which must be looked at.
They are all a part of the war on crime.
Finally I would say that an event such as the one that
occurred last night and all of the tragedy in the past merely
bring home the fact of what is happening and
all along.

what has happened

It is not a time to overreact; it is a time to

respond reasonably, with restraint and with effective action.
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tighten the links o! the Atlantic alliance and
sort out the trade disputes that threaten to
carve up the Industrial world Into three quarrelsome and self-seeking blocks. Now Mr.
Nixon bas clawed away, at least !or the moment, the Incubus o! the war. He still has
to try to persuade the Isolationists and protectionists In Congress, and above all the
trade unions, not to shut themselves up In
a fortress America palisaded behind tariff
barriers and Import quotas.
Britain can help to provide some of the
arguments that Mr. Nixon needs. The Brlttlsh Government held Itself aloof from the
emotional uproar that echoed around Europe
during the bombing of Hanoi last month.
Part of the reason !or that calculated silence
wa.s the understanding that when European,;
descrll>e America's commitments outside Europe as silly or wicked or simply Irrelevant,
they sound like Americans talking about European conlllcts before 1941. It Is not !or
an Increasingly Inward-looking Europe to
tell the Americans not to bother about Asia.
Any attempt to do so Is liable to hasten a
process o! American withdrawal that could
end by undermining Europe's own defences.
Mr. Heath now has some title to speak
tor the European community as well as Britain, although President Pompldou and Herr
Brandt, edging closer together (see page 15),
would have their Ideas about that. But Mr.
Heath must use bls position within Europe
to uphold the Atlantic relationship against
the "third force" 1lluslonlsts and the little
Europeans, especially In Parts, who seem to
thlnk that the Americans w1ll keep 300,000
men In Europe because It Is In their own Interests to do so even If the Europeans refuse to sort out a lopsided agricultural polIcy and lean towards a trading relationship
with the rest of the Industrial world that
flouts free trade principles, Of course, the
Americans themselves are far from being as
free-tra~lng as they like to make out. But
If, for example, concorde Is 1n difficulties
with the major American airlines, It 1s because they do not !Ike Its economics, not
because the Administration bas told the airJines not to buy It (see page 72).
Mr. Heath Is In a position to mediate between America. and Europe. There are the
ties o! history and culture between Britain
and the United States that be likes to sum up
as "the natural relationship." And British
and American Interests stU! seem to run parallel on a number o! Immediate Issues. The
two most fundamental are their common susplclon, or at least doubts, about the present
course of Soviet policy In Europe; and the
construction o! a more stable International
system of trade and payments. In particular,
Britain and the United States have a common
Interest (which the Germans now seem to
share) In modifying a system of support
prices for European agriculture that favours
Europe's peasants at the expense of consumers and world trade. Britain and America
should also think about beading off a future
scramble !or sources of energy that would
make the Industrial countries look !Ike old
ladles tussling to get Into a jumble sale.
And Britain. more than most members of
the European community, retains an Interest
that matches the American one In the poUtleal future o! the world outside Europe. The
apparent thaw In east-west relations, and
the chatter about strategic parity between
Russia and America, have obscured the fact
that the first o! these powers Is expanding
and the second Is contracting. Russia's naval
expansion and Its Increasing Influence In
Asia and Africa suggest that the strategic
balance Is shifting In subtler ways. The small
British presence In Malaysia and Singapore
Is an Isolated token that Britain's strategic
horizon stU! reaches beyond suez; It has
been welcome to the Americans, and Mr.
Heath and Mr. Nixon both wish to keep the
Australlans In there too.

THE TRO.JAN HORSE

It wm be argued that Mr. Heath can serve

as an effect!ve spokesman !or Europe only I!
be does not leave his tlank too exposed to the
old gaulllst accusation that a Britain Inside
the community would act as the Americans'
Trojan horse. The French authorities, particularly prickly with their March election
looming up, are bound to trot out the old
complaint I! Britain seems to be negotiating
a common position with the Americans
rather than to be carrying a brief !or the EEC
as a whole. But the time bas passed when
Britain needed to make French reactions the
only test of Its actions. Mr. Heath has gone
to some pains In consulting his European
colleagues-and notably President Pompldou-on how to talk to Mr. Nixon. But be no
longer bas to work under the shadow o! a
threatened French veto.
Mr. Heath's mission In Washington Is not
just to realflrm the Atlantic connection, but
to redefine It In the light of British entry Into
the community. Those In America who have
supported the Idea of a united Europe have
always hoped !or an effective political partner across the Atlantic that would help to
disentangle International disputes and to
shoulder the burden of keeping the balance
o! power. That Idea ought to encourage Mr.
Nixon to visit Europe later this year. It
should be Mr. Heath's policy to carry the
community towards a more self-con'!!.dent
European role In the world, and a more generous approach to trade policy.
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and through consultation, and three
resolutions with a covering statement;
the first, a policy committee resolution
on freedom of news gathering, the second, a resolution by Senator TuNNEY on
the budget, and the third, a resolution by
Senator PASTORE on the scarcity of oil
and home heating fuel, be printed in the
RECORD at this point. It is noted that all
three resolutions were approved by the
majority caucus.
There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
STATEMENT OF SENATOR

MIKE MANSFIELD

Gentlemen: We meet this morning followIng on the eve of a very tragic event. What
happened to John Stennis, what happened
to George Wallace, and Bob Kennedy, what
has happened to so many o! our great Ieacers
In the past decade, and what happens and
what might happen to every American as be
walks the streets, as be lives his ll!e, Is something that the Senate and the Nation must
!ace again and again until we rid ourselves,
once and for all, o! this terrible, festering
blight v! crime. As a first order or business
I ask today that the Senate take all steps to
provide effective crime control legislation. I
ask John McClellan to move Immediately on
the Omnibus VIctims of Crime bUI, the bill
that would compensate the Innocent victim
of violent crime, the b111 that would provide
added benell ts to policemen and their survivors who are k1lled or maimed In the line
DESIGNATION OF PERIOD ON TUES- o! duty, the bUI that would provide IncenDAY NEXT FOR EULOGIES TO THE tives to &II law enforcement officers who are
LATE FORMER PRESIDENT HARRY especially exposed to crime.
And also I ask that Senator Eastland, SenS TRUMAN
ator McClellan and all others on the ComMr. ROBERT c. BYRD. Mr. President, mittee on the Judiciary move with utmost
at the request of the distinguished senior dispatch on all proposals under their juris)
Senator from Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON , diction covering the question o! crime, on
all measures designed to Inhibit the criminal
and with the approval of the distin- and to Inhibit bls access to deadly weapons
guished majority leader, I ask Wla.nimous used against Innocent victims.
consent that on next Tuesday, February
The Senate ought to take a fresh look, I
6, following the recognition of Senators think, at all proposals on this subject, past
under any special orders. previously en- and present. The criminal and his Indiscrimtered, and the transaction of any routine Inate use o! weapons, his lndlscrlmlnate
morning business, there be a period of access to weapons, the number o! law ennot to exceed 2 hours set aside for the forcement officers required, the training they
need are all matters which must be explored.
delivery of eulogies with regard to the They are all a part of the war on crime.
late former President Harry S Truman,
Finally I would say that an event such as
that the RECORD remain open for 15 days the one that occurred last night and all of
thereafter for the insertion of additional the tragedy In the past merely bring home
eulogies, and that such eulogies then be again the !act of what Is happening and
collected and printed as a Senate docu- what bas happened all along. It Is not a time
ment.
to overreact; It Is a time to respond reasonThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Without ably, with restraint and with effective action.
objection, it is so ordered.
STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD BEMr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
FORE THE DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE
I ask Wlanimous consent that the time
We have been meeting, as Senate demofor eulogies to the late former President
Harry s Truman on Tuesday, February crats, very regularly both In the Polley Comand In these Conferences since the
6, be Wlder the control of the distin- mittee
beginning of the year. We have been trying
guished senior Senator from Missouri to give substance to our unity as democrats
and to give form and direction to a DemoCMr. SYMINGTON), or his designee.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without cratic program !or the Senate.
In addition, the Senate Leadership bas met
objection, it is so ordered.
several times with the House Leadership. Together with the Speaker and his associates,
EXCERPTS FROM PROCEEDINGS OF .we are seeking ways to promote effective
untty between the democrats In the two
THE DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE
Houses of Congress. In turn, the joint ConMr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I gressional leadership Is establishing regular
ask unanimous consent that a statement contact with the Democratic governors of the
which I made to the Democratic con- nation and with the Chairman or the Demoference this morning pertaining to the cratic National Committee. All of these Initidastardly attack on our distinguished atives represent follow-througbs on the key. .
. note statement which was delivered to this
colleague, the Senator from MissiSSi?Pl Conference on January 3 and adopted unan(Mr. STENNIS), another statement Which Imously as the guide for the Senate LeaderI made relative to what we have at- ship In the 93rd Congress.
tempted to do in the Democratic caucus
We have been making our way carefully In
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on the brink of bankruptcy, actually Is movIng toward financial "Independence."
The U.S. goevrnment agency, which underwrites U.S. private Investors In over 90 developing nations, Is gradually boosting Its
reserves and, If Congress only "returns"
funds It took a few years a.go from OPIC's
predecessor, the aegncy says It could be
self-sufficient," regardless of claims pending
against It.
EXPECTS REBOUND

Meanwhile, OPIC, barely two years old, expects Its Insurance activities to rebound this
year, after a depressed ftscal 1972. Possibly,
It also will start underwriting American
firms In Yugoslavia and Romania, !or which
It recently won congressional authority.
Beyond that, the administration may ask
Congress to authorize OPIC Insurance cover
for other East European countries, perhaps
Including the Soviet Union.
OPIC, an outgrowth of the Agency for
International Development's one-time omce
of Private Resources, remains controversial
on Capitol Hill, however.
For years, Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
and other Senate Foreign Relations Committee members have questioned the wisdom of
the U.S. Government financially backing
American business abroad.
That kind of Involvement, they have said,
can lead to more political problems with the
poorer nations.
CHILE EXPROPRIATIONS

The rash of Chilean expropriations of U.S.
corporate am!lates has sharpened this suspicion. The claims resulting from the expropriations have put OPIC's still relatively
small reserves In jeopardy.
Others In Congress, such as Reps. Otto
Passman, D-La., and H. R. Gross, R-Iowa,
also ha.ve been dubious of OPIC's role, If
mainly for budgetary reasons.
Meantime, a Senate foreign relations subcommittee headed by Sen. Frank Church, DIdaho, plans to take a clOBer look at OPIC
next year In a prol>e of the political activities of u.s. multinational corporations.
Yet, OPIC stays In business and Is expected to continue doing so unless It can
be conclusively shown, as the labor unions
now argue, that U.S. foreign Investment Is
bed for the United States.
But, U.S. statistics seem to say, foreign Investment really helps the U.S. balance of
payments with the rest of the world, a.s It
brings In rising sums of foreign Income. Foreign Investment also spurs U.S. capital goods
exports, while helping establish a more general market for American products.
ASSESS RETURNS

OPIC now emphasizes that before approvIng Insurance or a guarantee, It 8.6Sesses the
return to the U.S. of patentlal earnings, dividends, Interest and royalties. (Insurance Is
Issued on equity, guarantees on long-term
loans.)
In just!tylng Itself, the agency also cites
an Increasingly strong argument that Japan,
Canada and West European governments are
developing foreign Investment Insurance programs on their own to help their Industries
gain a bigger share of developing country
markets.
OPIC Incidentally, 1.s critical ot these countries tor charging such relatively low premium rates, whiCh It !eels, smack of Investment subsidies. West Germany, for Instance,
charges only one-hal! ot 1 per cent, compared
to OPIC's 1.5 per cent.
TIGHTENED UP POLICIES

Since taking omcc In early 1971, OPIC management has made a point o! "tightening up"
agency procedures. Rarely does OPIC underwrite Investments In natural resources, and
It Is very careful In backing any unusually
large project.
Soon after, Chile, Colombia, Bolivia, Ecuador and Peru agreed to the so-called Andean

Investment Code, which some believe menaces foreign Investors, OPIC stopped Issuing
new policies for Investors In those five countries.
OPIC also began charging more tor Its polIcies, and It began a closer watch on Its "exposure", country-by-country.
The agency now has over $7 bllllon In political risk Insurance policies outstanding,
with !labilities ranging !rom more than $2
billion In expropriation policies to about $1
billion In currency lnconvertlbJ.Jity policies.
Less than $200 million ot guarantees, which
cover commercial plus political risks, are outstanding.
Just about half of all the outstanding
pol!tlcal Insurance has been Issued to U.S.
Investors In Latin America, and a little over
one-fourth has been for East Asian Investment, particularly Korea, Taiwan, Indonesia,
Thailand, and Singapore.
As ot June 30, OPIC had 22 "recognized"
Insurance claims, totaling '215 million, pendIng against it. The two biggest claims were
tor $92 million from IT&T Corp. and $74 million !rom Kennecott Copper, both In Chlle.
OPIC's Insurance reserves were 1Jll4 million,
as the agency added $29 million o! earnings
In fiscal 1972.
In September, however, OPIC paid Anaconda an $11.9 miJJion claim for the expropriated Exotica mine In Chile. OPIC does not
recognize another $154 million Anaconda
claim !or two other Chilean mines.
But OPIC argues that Congress "owes" It
another $85 million, comprising $50 million
In earnings which Congress once transferred
to the Agency tor International Development
and "the Interest lost" during the 24 years
that Insurance earnings could not be IIivested.
pongress recently voted to "restore" $42.5
million ot these funds, but It Is due to review the Issue, along with the entire foreign
aid bill, In February. OPIC, meanwhile, promises to keep asking Congress to restore the
money, no matter how long It takes.
It It can bring Its Insurance reserves to
close to $300 mUllon, OPIC should then be
financially self-sumclent, omclals say. If
Congress cooperates, that could be achieved
within another two years or so.
In fiscal 1972, OPIC wrote only about $600
million In political risk Insurance, the smallest sum In many years, largely reflecting a
sharp decline In Latin American activity.
Only In Brazil, some Central American and
Caribbean countries did OPIC's Western
Hemisphere activity Increase.
BACKLOG UP

But, omclals report, the backlog of Insurance applications Is up-It was $3.3 bllJion
a.s ot June 30-and a larger amount ot Insurance Is expected to be Issued this fiscal
year.
Meanwhile, the agency Is Instituting new
programs-Insuring smalJ U.S. Investors who
buy stock In new projects It underwrites,
coverage for U.S. constructors abroad, and
reconnaissance and feasibility funds for
small U.S. firms considering foreign Investment.
Soon, OPIC may announce a more flexible
premium rate-policy, whereby rates wiJI vary
according to the country and type ot Investment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further morning business?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, It Is so ordered.
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THE VISIT OF PRIME
MINISTER HEATH
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, British
Prime Minister Heath will be in Washington tomorrow and Friday to consult
with President Nixon. The timing of this
visit, the first official meeting between
President Nixon and a Western European
leader since President Nixon's reelection, Is most fortuitous.
With the Vietnam cease-fire, the
United States now hopefully will turn
its foreign policy attention to mending
our relations with Western Europe and
Japan which are in a state of relative
disrepair. It is also my hope that this
bilateral summit will only be the first
of several bilateral summits with lea.cters of the free world and that this bilateral summitry in turn could lead to
a mult!lateral summit prior to the intensively difficult negotiations which will
commenec in the trade, monetary, and
military areas in the course of this year.
The visit of Prime Minister Heath also
takes place at a time when the international monetary markets are extremely
shaky and when the dollar is under
severe pressure. Unfortunately exchange
controls also seem to be proliferating and
press reports indicate that last week's
Committee of 20 Deputies meeting on
the reform of the international monetary system met with less than success.
I ~as distressed to read that C. Jeremy
Morse, the talented British chairman
of the group of 20 indicated-according
to press reports-that he did not know
!! governments are willing to put any
new system into effect that would let
the United States strengthen its balanceof-payments position. It is my hope that
these reports are overly pessimistic and
if they are not, that the meetings between Prime Minister Heath and President Nixon will give a new impulse to
efforts to reform the International monetary system. The alternative to such reform could well be a retreat to the beggarthy-netghbor policies of trade and
currency controls which contributed to
the world depression of the early 1930's.
The agenda for Prime Minister Heath
and President Nixon is a full one and it
Is my hope that it will be a key building
block leading to a successful "Year of
Europe."
I ask unanimous consent t.hat a fine
article entitled "And Now, Speaking for
Europe : Mr. Heath Can Demonstrate in
Washington Next Week That a Britain in
Europe Has Things To Say That Americans Need To Hear," which appeared in
the January 27 issue of The Economist, of
London, be printed In the RECORD at this
point.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed In the RECORD,
as follows:
AND NOW, SPEAKING FOR EuROPE: MR. HEATH
CAN DEMONSTRATE IN WASHINGTON NEXT
WEEK THAT A BRrrAIN IN EuROPE HAs
THINGS TO SAY THAT AMERICANS NEED TO

HEAR

It Is a good time tor the Prime Minister
to go to Washington. Mr. Heath wiJI see President Nixon next Thursday and Friday, a few
days after the VIetnam ceaseflre takes effect.
The preoccupation o! the Nixon Administration with the peace talks postponed the major tasks that lie before It this year: to
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an effort to rediscover the territory o! demo- ance and the understanding of the entire further, to discuss the resolution with the
cratic unity. It Is not ea.sy to discern the Conference In this first month of the new Minority Leader of the Senate with a. view
route. The problems o! coordination and ad- session. That alone explains the progress to obtaining bi-partisan endorsement of the
justment and reconclllatlon o! viewpoints are which ha.s been recorded. I! we can continue proposed Inquiry.
In this fashion throughout the 93d, I believe
very great.
RESOLUTION BY SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY
I want to report to you, today, however, we shall make, a.s democrats, a. substantial
Whereas, The Constitution grants two
that In my judgment, we are on the right contribution to the vitality of the Senate's
role
In
the
government
and
to
the
strengthgreat fiscal powers to Congress: the power
road. We are headed towards an effective and
ening
o!
the
national
political
process.
to
raise revenue and the power to spend; and
constructive role !or the democraticWhereas, The President has seized by
controlled Senate In the 93rd Congress and,
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, yes- means
of Impoundment, unilateral budget
I believe, we wUI also make a major contribu- terday the Democratic policy committee
cuts, and fisce.l manipulations outside the
tion to the role o! the Democratic Party In
met
and
adopted
three
resolutions,
two
knowledge
or control of Congress the power
the polltlce.lll!e o! the nation.
of which specified that they be brought over the determination of priorities and exIt Is not yet a month since we set out on
this path but we have already established the to the caucus for consideration and penditure levels; and
Whereas, Congress must recapture lts
ba.sls !or better coordination between the hopefully for approval. The third resoluHouse and Senate Democratic Majorities. We tion dealing with the fuel oil shortage rightful constltutlona.l place In the fisca.l
are also In good rapport with the democratic simply specified that a report be made process; and
Whereas, The Congress In the past four
governors' caucus under the Chairmanship o! to the Democratic conference on the
years ha.s cut $20 bUI!on from the President's
Dale Bumpers and we have every expectation
policy
committee
action.
appropriation
requests In a.n effort slgnl!o! developing 11.n active relationship which
The first item of consideration by the lca.ntly to llmlt federa.l expenditures; a.nd
can lead to a contribution to the work o! the
caucus
will
be
resolution
No.
1,
dealing
Whereas, In spite of these cuts by the
government and the Senate !rom that source.
Here In the Senate, we have already estab- with freedom of the press. The resolu- Democratic Congress more than $100 bUUon
has
been a.dded to the national debt by this
tion
ha.s
been
distributed
to
the
caucus
lished by resolution or other action a number
o! Identifiable and widely supported demo- and the secretary will read the resolu- present Admlnlstra.tlon over the past four
years; a.nd
cratic positions with regard to the !ollowlng: tion.
Wherea.s, The Congress Is deeply concerned
1. The establishment o! the lnltlal legislaThe second resolution adopted by the
a.bout the !mpa.ct of runawa.y lnfia.tlon upon
tive priorities o! the 93rd Congress;
policy
committee
was
a
recommendation
the American people and the plight of 6 mll2. The termination o! the partlclpatlon o!
the United States In the war, a position originally proposed by Senator TuNNEY llon unemployed; and
and
considered
by
the
conference.
It
Whereas, the Democra.tlc Caucus has una.nwhich ha.s been sustained by the recently
deals with the establishment of pro- lmously a.dopted the rema.rks of Sena.tor
negotiated settlement In Paris;
3. The acceptance o! the Constitutional re- cedures--and I emphasize the word "pro- Ma.nsfle!d, the distinguished Ma.jorlty Lea.der,
sponslblllty o! Cabinet and other executive cedures"-to take into consideration a tha.t "unless and until speclftc means a.re
otllclals to appear and testl!y be!ore Con- more significant role for the Congress in recommended by the Joint Committee, . . .
gressional Committees a.s a condition o! Sen- the total budgetary process. The resolu- (he) would hope that the (Ca.ucus) wUI give
Leadership some gulda.nce on how an
ate confirmation o! their appointments;
tion ha.s been distributed. The secretary the
over-all expenditures ceUlng may be set as a.
4. The Umltlng o! the use o! the doctrine
will
also
read
this
resolution.
goal for the first session of the 93rd Cono! Executive Prlvllege by otllclals o! the ExAs a final matter on the agenda, the gress."
ecutive Branch !or avoiding their Constituresolution on fuel oil shortage will be disTherefore, Be It resolved tha.t It Is the
tional accountablllty to the Congress;
5. The reinforcement o! the principle o! tributed and read by the secretary. The sense of the Caucus that the Senate members
"Open Hearings" a.s regards the procedures o! policy committee did not direct that this o! the Joint Committee to Review the Opera.all Senate Committees;
matter also be voted on by the caucus, tlon of the Budget be urged to conduct stud6. The curtailment o! tendencies o! the but that notification be given to the Ies and lnvestlga.tlons for the purpose of
Executive Branch to Interfere In media. pro- caucus of the action by the policy com- recommending to the Congress by Februa.ry
gra.mmlng, planning a.nd news reporting;
15, 1973, (1) procedures for esta.bllshlng a.
celllng on budget outlays and new obllga.7. The Sena.te's responslblllty to Inquire mittee in this regard.
The resolutions follow:
tlona.l authority, (2) procedures for relating
Into the Wa.tergate affair a.nd other Insidious tamperlngs with the Integrity o! the POLICY COMMITTEE RESOLUTION ON FREEDOM lndlvldue.l a.pproprlatlons and other spend0"1' NEWS GATHEIUNG
electora.l process.
Ing actions to the expenditures ceUlng, (3)
• I want to note, too, that, under the new
Wherea.s, the First Amendment of the Con- revisions In the Federa.l budget a.nd a.pprodoctrine o! "juniorlty," the Polley Commit- stJ!tutlon of the United Sta.tes safeguards the prlatlons process to assure the proper rela.tlonshlp between expenditures and revenues.
tee ha.s had the partlclpa.tlon a.t ea.ch o! the freedom of the press;
la.st two meetings, ot new Senators, In reWhereas, reporters ha.ve been Imprisoned
verse order o! seniority, beginning with Sen- for carrying OUt what they deem to be their
RESOLUTION ON THE OIL SHORTAGE
a.tors Blden a.nd Ha.skell. This pra.ctlce wlll professlona.l obligations under the First
Wherea.s, The supply of energy for hea.tlng
be continued until all members ha.ve had a.n Amendment;
purposes ha.s rea.ched a. critical stage In ma.ny
opportunity to partlclpa.te In a. meeting o!
Whereas, judicial Interpretations of the parts of this country; a.nd
the Polley Committee a.nd to give the Com- rights a.nd obligations or the press appear
Wherea.s, Governors have expressed grave
mittee the benefit o! their Insights a.nd ob- to ca.st the shadow of encroachment on pre.c- concern that the fuel oU shortage for lndusservations.
tlces ba.slc to a free press;
try, agriculture a.nd home heating has
Finally, two ad hoc committees o! the ConWhereas, the Sena.te Democratic Confer- • rea.ched a. crltlca.l stage In some Sta.tes; and
terence a.re now !unctlonlng, the first on the ence on Janua.ry 3, 1973, endorsed the prlnWhereas, An Intergovernmental Task Force
Improvement o! Senate procedures and pra.c- clple that the Congress shares "with the appointed by President Nixon recommended
tlces which Is under Sena.tor Stevenson's President and the Courts a. Constltutlona.l In 1970 the phasing out of the Import quotas
Cha.lrma.nshlp and the other on Executive responsibility to protect the freedom of the for oU;
PrlvUege, chaired by Senator Ervin.
press to operate as a free press;"
The Majo~lty Polley committee of the
The Majority Polley Committee of the
Be!ore proceeding to the regula.r Items o!
Sena.te recommends:
business for toda.y's meeting, I want to ex- Sena.te resolves:
1. That the Senate Committee on the Judi1. That the President set In motion e.!!
press my deep gratitude to the members of
the Polley Committee and to those Sena.tors clary undertake during the 93rd Congress, an necessary emergency procedures, Including
Inquiry
Into
the
adequa.cy
of
the
!ega.!
prlvthe
release of rnllltary stockpUe supplies, to
who have made exceptional contributions to
the articulation of unlfted democratic posi- ueges and Immunities related to news- meet the essential requirements for oU a.nd
other fuels In regions of crltlca! shortage;
tions on certain potentially divisive Issues. ga.therlng;
In particular, I want to thank Sena.tor
2. That such 1nvestlgatlon Include but not
2. That the President of the United States
Stennis a.nd Senator Nelson for their help on necessarily be limited to pertinent recent and appropriate Committees of the Sena.te
the question of Executive Privilege and Sen- judlcla.l Interpretations which rela.te to the under S. Res. 45, review the matter of the
ator Ervin for hls work on tha.t Issue and rights and responslbllltJ!es of a free press;
crude oU shortage and home hea.tlng oU
others. He wlll be carrying In hls Committee
3. Tha.t the Committee on the Judiciary shorta.ge and the quota system to assure to
a great dee.! of the load of Investigatory report Its findings and conclusions, together the American consumer an adequate suppl}'l
work for this session
with whatever recommendations It deems at rea.sona.ble prices a.nd also protection to
In closing, let me repeat that we are off appropriate to safeguard the freedom of the the domestic Industry a.nd na.tlona.l security.
3. Tha.t the appropriate Senate Committees
on the right tra.ck. Whether or not we stay press to operate as a tree press.
on It depends on every Democratic Senator,
The Majority Leader Is directed to place examine further Into the crltlce.l sltua.tlon
on our readiness to restrain our lndl vidual this resolution before the Senate Democra.tlc to determine If additional leglsla.tlon Is relncllna.tlons sutllclently to permit common Conference and, If concurred In, to commu- qulred to provide assuranecs of a contlnul:;g·
meaningful action. In this respect, the nlca.te a. copy to the Chairman of the Com- supply of crude ou a.nd other essential petroleadership has had the help, the forebear- rn1ttee on the Judlcla.ry. He Is directed, leu~ products from any a.nd e.ll sources.
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COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT REPLIES ON QUESTION OF OFFICIALS' REFUSAL TO TESTIFY
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on
January 11, 1973, I wrote the President
of the United States informing him of
the action of the majority conference
of the Senate in adopting a resolution
concerning the refusal of Cabinet and
other officials to testify before Senate
committees.
By letter of January 25, 1973, Mr.
John W. Dean ill, Counsel to the President, replied to my letter.
I ask unanimous consent that my letter and the reply of Mr. Dean thereto
be printed at this point in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the correspondence was ordered to be printed
in the REcORD, as follows:
JANUARY 11, 1973.
The PRESIDENT,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: The Majority Con-

ference of the United States Senate has
requested that I advise you most respectfully of Its action today In adopting the
following resolution concerning the refusal
of Cabinet and other omclals to testify before Senate Committees:
Whereas, the Constitution of the United
States, Article II, Section 2, vests the PresIdent with the power of appointment "by
and with the Advice and Consent" of the
Senate;
Whereas, on behalf of the Senate, Committees of the Senate are authorized to
summon witnesses to appear and testify on
the business of the Senate;
Whereas, appointed ofHclals, subsequent
to Senate confirmation, have refused on
occasion to appear and testify before duly
constituted Committees of the Senate :
Resolved by the Democratic Majority of
the Senate:
(1) That a prerequisite to confirmation
Is the commitment of Presidential appointees to appear and testify before duly
constituted Committees of the Senate In
response to Committee requests therefor;
(2) That all Senate Committees bear a
responslbUity to determine, prior to contl.rmation, the commitment of Presidential
appointees to comply with requests to appear and testify before Committees;
(3) That Committee reports to the Senate on all cabinet designees and such other
appointees as deemed appropriate should
contain an evaluation of thelr commitment
to respond to requests to appear and testify
before duly constituted Senate Committees.
It will be my Intention as Majority
Leader to cooperate In every way In carryIng out the purposes and Intentions of thls
resolution.
Respectfully,
MIKE MANSFIELD.
THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, D.C., January 25, 1973.

Ron. MICHAEL J. MANSFIELD,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: In response to
your letter of January 11, 1973, the President
has asked me to thank you !or forwarding
the text of a resolution adopted by the Democratic Conference of the Senate which advocates, as a prerequisite to confirmation, that
Presidential appointees provide the spproprlate confirming committees with assurances
that they wlll appear and testify. Indeed, this
proposal does not conlllct with the policy of
thiB Administration that appointed officials
who sre subject to Senate confirmation not
only respond to invitations to appear before

duly constituted committees of Congress but,
on appropriate occasions, request time to
testify on matters of mutual Interest to the
committees and their departments or
agencies.
Recognizing that there are over 300 committees and subcommittees in the Congress,
most committee chairmen have been cooperative and reasonable In scheduling witnesses. As Majority Leader of the Senate, your
continued assistance in recognizing the
scheduUng dlfHcultles of ofHclals who must
manage the departments and agencies and
assuring that sufficient notice of hea.rlngs Is
provided prospective witnesses In order that
witnesses can be fully responsive to the Information needs of the Congress should
greatly aid In avoiding scheduling problems
for both the Executive and Legislative
Branches.
At an appropriate opportunity, I would like
to discuss with you the recurring problem
of "leaks" of classified Information given In
closed, executive sessions of Senate committees. Not only does this practice violate the
Senate's own rules, but it makes It most difficult for the Administration to fully share
such Information, especially In the area of
na.tlonal securl ty a.nd foreign policy.
As we begin the next four years of this
Administration, I wish to reiterate that In
dealing with the matters of Executive Privilege, the same poUcy and procedure wlll be
In etrect that has been employed In the past.
The President early In his first term expressly
outUned the poUcy to be followed by the
heads of Executive departments and a.gencles. The President directed that Executive
Privilege would be used only with specific
Presidential approval after a rigorous Inquiry
Into actual need for Its exercise. As you know,
It has been necessa~ to Invoke this privilege
on only three occasions In the past four years.
Since this response goes beyond the Items
raised In your letter, I am taking the Uberty
of sharing s copy with the Republican
Leader. Senator Hugh Scott.
With cordial regards.
Sincerely,
JOHN w . DEAN III,
Counsel to the Prestde'nt.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS, ETC.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the following letters,
which were referred as indicated:
REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS,

OTHER THAN TREATIES

A letter from the Acting Asslstan t Legal
Adviser for Treaty Affairs, Department of
State, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report on International Agreements, other than
Treaties (with accompanying papers); to
the Committee on Foreign Relations.

PETITIONS
Petitions were laid before the Senate
and referred as indicated:
By the PRESIDENT pro tempore:
A resolution of the House of Representatives of the State of Illinois; to the Committee on Finance :
"HOUSE RESOLUTION 918
"Whereas, The growln;; fuel, oil and propane gas shorta.ge spreading over the Midwest Ill posing an Immediate threat to Northern Tillnols a.nd Rockford and other communities; and
"Whereas, Schools, hospitals, factories and
homes face the possibility of no heat unless
the supply problem Is solved; and
"Whereas, llllnols farmers are faced with
crippling financial losses because of lnsumclen t energy to dry crops; and

January 31, 1973

"Whereas, The resultant crop loss will
further Increase food costs borne by the
consumer; and
"Whereas, This fuel crisis Is the result of
sizeable cutbacks Imposed on many fuel
dealers by refineries a.nd Increased demands
for energy; therefore, be It
"Resolved, That the President and Congress
take action to Increase the supply of petroleum fuels by lifting Import restrictions and
by facilitating the transportation of fuel to
areas facing a fuel crisis; be It further
"Resolved, That federal government examIne the long term energy needs of the nation
and develop appropriate policies to prevent
the re-occurence of such an energy crisis;
and; be It further
"Resolved, That a suitable copy of thls
preamble a.nd resolution be presented by the
omce of the Secretary or State to the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the
House of the U.S. Congress and the President
of the United States.
"Adopted by the House, January 9, 1973."
A resolution adopted by the Iowa state
Soil Conserva.tlon Committee regarding the
termination of the Rural Environmental AJr
slsta.nce Program; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
A resolution adopted by the Board. of Commissioners, Clarke County, Georgia, with respect to the pa.ssage of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972; to the Committee on
Finance.
A resolution adopted by the Ma.yor a.nd
Town Council of Forest Heights, Maryland
relating to a constitutional amendment on
busing; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The petition of James A. Higgins, praying
for a redress of grievances; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.
A resolution adopted by the City Council
of the City of Fresno, California, In memory
of President Johnson; ordered to lie on the
table.

REPORTS OF COMMITI'EES
The following reports of committees
were submitted:
By Mr. MUSKIE, from the Committee on
Government Operations, without amendment:
S. 261. A bill to amend the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 to provide for
minimum Federal payments for four additional years, and for other purposes (Rept.
No. 93-10).

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, from the
Committee on Government Operations, I
report favorably the bill (S. 261) to
amend the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 to provide for minimum Federal payments for 4 additional
years, and for other purposes, and I submit a report thereon. I ask unanimous
consent that the report be printed.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
By Mr. LONG, from the Committee on
Finance, without amendment:
S. Res. 40. Resolution to provide four additional professional stat! members a.nd four
additional clerical a.ssi.Btants for the Committee on Finance. Referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF
COMMITTEES
As in executive session, the following
favorable reports of nominations were
submitted:
By Mr. EASTLAND, from the Committee
on the Judiciary:

